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Residential Care for Me Weekly Update - December 14, 2018
Residential Care for Me started as an innovation and improvement project to understand
the residential care experience for residents, family and staff. Building on the insights
gathered from months of observations, interviews, focus groups and surveys, we are now
in the next phase of “Megamorphosis.” This phase aims to rapidly test ideas from
residents, family and staff to build on the great care that staff currently provide. Building on
qualities such as compassion and empathy, we strive to make sure that emotional
connections matter most, residents direct each moment and that home is not just a
place, it is a feeling.
Meaningful Moments
Inspired by the great work that is done every day at our homes, each week we highlight a meaningful
interaction that brings us one step closer to the vision

“Auntie” Anita Pillay was an RCA who worked at
PHC, including Brock Fahrni, for 35+ years. She
passed away 5 years ago and Mon Dec 10, would
have been her 70th Birthday. As they have done
often in the years since, her kids, Rose and
Gabriel, visited Brock Fahrni on this day to spend
time with residents and hand out Christmas treats
to honour their mom and follow her example of
making emotional connections through kindness.
“Do small things with great love” (St. Mother
Theresa).
Although I never got a chance to meet Auntie in person, her legacy of thoughtfulness and
generosity of spirit live on. Her children and staff shared stories with me of Auntie coming
in to Brock Fahrni on days off and particularly on special holidays such as Christmas, to
visit with residents. And when Auntie was “working”, she was often found sitting with
residents, hearing their stories and helping to create new memories. I am so grateful to
Auntie and to all who share so much of themselves each and every day.
~ Ursula Piotrowski, Site Leader - Brock Fahrni
Kudos & Compliments
Highlights from the week

Holy Family Innovation: Painting is well underway as
part of the creation of the two households in the North
Wing at Holy Family Residence. At Thursday's HIP
Household meeting, staff and residents discussed what to
expect in January, with the start of Megamorphosis prework. Staff and residents talked about some of the
testable ideas that have been suggested and added some
of their own. The ideas of personalizing resident space
and bringing in pets (robotic or real) were discussed with

excitement.
Lobsters at Langara: Dietician Kit Chan, in partnership with Sodexo applied for an
Enhanced Patient Care grant from the St. Paul's Foundation for a cooking program with
Langara residents. Many of the residents have happy memories of cooking in their homes
for their family members and missed this normal household responsibility. They also miss
the familiar smells of cooking and the enjoyment
of sharing a cooked meal together. Through this
generous grant, Langara was able to purchase a
portable cooktop, cooking utensils, cook
ware, and more importantly, fresh food! When Kit
asked the residents what they would like to eat,
they jokingly called out lobster!! Well, Kit though,
"why not?" and surprised the residents with
lobster tails. Residents were made busy
chopping vegetables and contributing to the stir
fry meal. They indeed enjoyed the sight of someone cooking with the wonderful smell of
rice steaming, and vegetables and lobster being stir fried on the cook top. Staff made time
to go to the kitchen area on the floor to help serve and assist the residents. Family
members also gathered around the demonstration, creating a happy buzz. Word got out
that one floor had the chance to cook and taste lobster, and it got back to Kit that the other
floors wanted to have the same experience (editor's note: just wait until the other homes
hear about this!). Various disciplines have contributed to this happy occasion and family
members have enjoyed the experience alongside the residents.
MSJ Megamorphosis Continues to Spread: The energy, enthusiasm and engagement
from Megamorphosis continues to spread at MSJ as the other neighbourhoods have taken
the initiative to "Megamorphosize" their own spaces with the help of the residents.
Residents could be seen painting new name plates for their doors, or actual doors. I think
the pictures (and smiles) below speak for themselves.

Inspiration
Stories to Learn From

Marcus and Millie: A wonderful story about a friendship created through the Making Pals
Project in the UK. "By encouraging the public to engage with care homes and by
empowering care home residents, we hope to change the public's perceptions of care
homes so that they are truly seen as part of the local community." https://bit.ly/2ULZMxX
From a Caregiver's Perspective: A personal story from a social worker at Peace Arch
Hospital and how his experience with dementia has affected his life and how he
approaches his work: https://bit.ly/2CcHP4D

It Takes a Village...
Your help is needed!

Let's get the word out! Please print and post the PDF version of this document for
residents, staff and family who may not have access to this email. Anyone who wants to
receive an email version can sign up with Sonia at shardern@providencehealth.bc.ca.
Important Dates
Dec. 20, 2018: 1400-1500

Dec. 25, 2018

Jan. 3, 2018: 1400-1500

MSJ Micromorphosis
Meeting - All residents,
family and staff welcome!

Merry Christmas!

Holy Family
Megamorphosis Pre-Work All residents, family and
staff welcome!

MSJ Main Dining room

Holy Family North Dining
room

